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a b s t r a c t

Background: Contingency management (CM) treatment is effective for treating cocaine dependence but
further mechanistic studies of its efficacy are warranted. This study aimed to determine whether: (a)
higher vs. lower predictable money amounts ($3 vs. $1; analogs of standard voucher-based CM) increase
cocaine demand elasticity; and (b) probabilistic amounts matched for expected value with the $3-
predictable amount (50% chance of $6; 25% chance of $12; and 12.5% chance of $24; analogs of prize
CM) similarly affect cocaine choice.
Methods: Each of 15 cocaine-dependent participants first completed a qualifying session to ensure that
intranasal cocaine functioned as a reinforcer, then completed a 10-session, within-subject, randomized
crossover study. During each of the 10 sessions, the participant responded on a progressive ratio schedule
to earn units of cocaine (5-mg or 10-mg) and/or money (five monetary conditions above).
Results: During the reinforcement qualifying session (10-mg vs. 0-mg units; no money alternative),
cocaine choice was high. The $3-predictable amount significantly decreased cocaine choice relative to
both the $1-predictable amount and the qualifying session. Cocaine-choices in the probabilistic condi-
tions were similar to the $3 predictable condition.
Conclusions: These findings indicate that CM interventions targeted at reducing cocaine self-
administration are more likely to succeed with higher value non-drug reinforcement.

© 2014 Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd.

1. Introduction

Contingency management (CM) treatment is effective for reduc-
ing cocaine use in a magnitude-dependent manner (Higgins et al.,
1991, 1994b, 2000, 2007; Petry et al., 2004; Rothfleisch et al., 1999).
In standard CM treatment, economic consequences such as voucher
earnings are scheduled predictably when the target behavior occurs,
e.g., cocaine-negative urine. In prize-based CM treatment, clinically
desired behavior earns access to a probabilistic lottery drawing that
can yield a prize, e.g., 50% chance of no prize, 41.8% chance of a
small-magnitude prize (≈$1), 8% chance of a moderate-magnitude
prize (≈$20), and 0.2% chance of a large-magnitude prize ($80–100;
Petry et al., 2005). Interpreting the efficacy of prize CM can be
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challenging because magnitudes and probabilities of prizes are
confounded, i.e., low-value prizes are more likely than high-value
prizes. Although the expected value of a single draw is small (e.g.,
$0.73 in Petry et al., 2005), these contingency arrangements can
produce robust behavior change.

This study addressed two separate issues in one experiment,
using analogs of standard (predictable) and prize-based (prob-
abilistic) CM treatments. We determined whether: (1) higher
vs. lower magnitude predictable money reinforcement would
decrease cocaine choice; and (2) probabilistic and predictable
money reinforcement conditions equated for overall expected
value would differentially alter cocaine choice. We predicted that
fewer cocaine choices would be made with (1) higher vs. lower
magnitude predictable money alternative, consistent with prior
findings on the effect of non-drug magnitude on cocaine choice
(Higgins et al., 1994a; Donny et al., 2003, 2004); and (2) higher
vs. lower probability money reinforcement, consistent with find-
ings that human subjects exhibit a predictability bias (Sharp et al.,
2012).
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2. Methods

2.1. Participant recruiting and selection

The local Institutional Review Board approved this study, which was conducted
according to the Declaration of Helsinki. A certificate of confidentiality was obtained.
Male and female volunteers, aged 21–55 years, who were not seeking substance
abuse treatment were screened using medical history, blood and urine chemistry,
electrocardiogram and tuberculin testing, physical exam, and psychiatric interview
(First et al., 1996).

All participants met DSM-IV criteria for current Cocaine Abuse or Dependence.
Monitored urine specimens were positive for cocaine (≥300 ng/ml) and nega-
tive for opioids and methadone (<300 ng/ml), amphetamines (<1000 ng/ml) and
barbiturates (<200 ng/ml). Benzodiazepine-positive (≥300 ng/ml) or THC-positive
(≥50 ng/ml) samples were allowed but sedative and cannabis dependence diagnoses
were exclusionary. Alcohol-free breath samples (<.002%) were required and alco-
hol dependence diagnosis was exclusionary. We excluded candidates for: abnormal
ECG or laboratory test results; chronic health problems, serious psychiatric prob-
lems (e.g., psychosis, bipolar disorder, non-substance-induced depression) or taking
medications to control these conditions; pregnancy (urine HCG), lactation or inad-
equate use of birth control methods (self-report); or cognitive impairment (IQ < 80
on Shipley Institute of Living Scale; Zachary, 1991). Participants provided written
informed consent.

2.2. Study design

A within-subject, randomized crossover design was used with two factors:
cocaine unit dose (5-mg vs. 10-mg) X money alternative (two predictable unit
amounts: $1 vs. $3; and three probabilistic unit amounts: 50% chance of earning $6;
25% chance of earning $12; and 12.5% chance of earning $24: odds-against of 1:1,
3:1, and 7:1, respectively). Predictable money conditions are analogs of lower value
($1) and higher value ($3) standard CM in which reinforcement is always delivered
when the patient has abstained from drug use. Probabilistic alternatives, matched
for expected value to the $3 predictable amount, mimic prize-based CM in which
reinforcement is delivered via lottery when the person has abstained from drug use.

2.3. Protocol timeline

Participants lived on a residential unit for 16 nights that combined with staff
observation and daily urinalysis, ensured abstinence from unsanctioned drug use.
Participants earned $40 for each night on the residential unit.

2.3.1. Cocaine-reinforcement qualifying session. For each participant, we established
that cocaine functioned as a reinforcer in a single-session procedure. The participant
insufflated Drug A (4-mg or 110-mg) at 0900 and Drug B (110-mg or 4-mg) at 1100.
An 11-trial Drug A vs. B choice progressive ratio task was conducted (1300–1600),
during which the participant could earn 10-mg (active) and/or 0-mg (placebo) units.
However, participants were not obligated to respond at all. Response requirements
(computer mouse clicks) for each option increased independently across trials (100,
250, 505, 915, 1530, 2400, 3575, 5105, 7040, 9430, and 12,325). The maximum
earned cocaine dose was 110-mg. The first mouse click “locked in” that choice; the
non-selected option disappeared, the participant had to complete the remaining
responses, after which a tone sounded and the point counter was updated. After a
5-s intertrial interval, the next trial began and the subject could respond on either
option. The session ended after 3 h. If the subject completed all 11 choices before 3 h,
the subject could only rest, drink water, or take a bathroom break for the remainder
of that period, e.g., no smoking cigarettes, eating, watching TV, or phone use.

Cocaine reinforcement was defined a priori as occurring when cocaine (10-mg
unit dose) maintained global preference (chosen ≥ 6/11 trials) and the subject chose
cocaine ≥2 more trials than placebo.

2.3.2. Cocaine vs. money choice sessions. Each participant completed 10 choice
sessions, in randomized order, involving all cocaine-dose and money-alternative
combinations. In each session, the total available dose (55-mg or 110-mg on a given
day) was insufflated at 0900. Participants were asked to attend to effects of the dose
because that afternoon they could earn units of this total dose and/or money. After
lunch, an 11-trial Drug vs. Money choice task was conducted (1200–1500); on each
trial, the participant could earn 1/11th of the sampled cocaine dose (5-mg units of
55-mg, or 10-mg units of 110-mg) or money unit amount. Response requirements
for Drug and Money options increased independently across trials using the same
procedures as the reinforcement qualifying session. All earned money was paid at
study discharge.

2.4. Drug administration

Cocaine HCl powder (Research Triangle Institute) was prepared in 110-mg
constant-volume doses. Placebo contained 4-mg cocaine and 106-mg lactose; 55-
mg doses contained 55-mg cocaine and 55-mg lactose; 110-mg doses contained
only cocaine. Response-contingent doses contained all earned cocaine with lactose

Fig. 1. Mean ± 1 SEM choice for cocaine 10-mg units in the reinforcement qualify-
ing session (white bar) and for cocaine 10-mg or 5-mg units in each of the money
alternative conditions. Non-shared letters above the error bars indicate significant
differences in cocaine responding. Within each unit dose, $3 predictable significantly
suppressed cocaine choice relative to $1 predictable amount. Within each unit dose,
probabilistic conditions did not significantly differ from the $3 predictable amount.

complement. The participant insufflated the powder through a plastic straw, while
staff observed.

2.5. Data analyses

ANOVA was used to examine effects of cocaine unit dose (5-mg and 10-mg)
and money alternative units (predictable: $1 vs. $3; probabilistic: $6 [50%], $12
[25%], and $24 [12.5%]) on cocaine responding. Huynh–Feldt adjusted P values were
used for sphericity violations. Significance level was P < .05. One analysis determined
whether cocaine choice decreased with a higher vs. lower magnitude predictable
money amount, and the second analysis determined whether cocaine responding
varied during variable-probability $3.00 reinforcement.

3. Results

3.1. Participant characteristics

Fifteen subjects (8 male, 4 female African Americans, 3 white
males) completed the study. They were (Mean ± SD) 45.5 ± 4.1 years
old and had completed 13.7 ± 2.4 years of education. All reported
extensive histories of crack cocaine use (23.3 ± 6.6 years) and smok-
ing tobacco cigarettes daily (17.1 ± 5.7). Seven smoked marijuana
and one used benzodiazepines during the past month.

Participants reported past-month total income averaging
$1892 ± 1547, spending 56 ± 27% of total income on cocaine
($1050 ± 119). Participants reported 7.2 ± 4.3 weekly cocaine pur-
chases, estimated cocaine purity of 44 ± 28%, with round-trip
purchase time of 29.1 ± 31.1 min, and purchase amount per episode
of $44.67 ± 40.64.

3.2. Cocaine choice

3.2.1. Predictable money alternatives. Cocaine choice was signifi-
cantly lower with the $3 vs. $1 predictable alternative and there
was no effect of cocaine dose; see Fig. 1.

3.2.2. Probabilistic money alternatives. Cocaine choices in the
probabilistic conditions did not significantly differ from the $3 pre-
dictable conditions, and, in most cases, were lower than the $1
condition; see Fig. 1. There were no significant differences in money
amounts earned between the $3 predictable condition and proba-
bilistic conditions that were matched a priori for expected value.
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